Kaltura MediaSpace Authentication and Authorization
Solutions – Overview
This article provides an introduction to generic solutions for authenticating and authorizing Kaltura MediaSpace users.
This document is intended for Kaltura partners, community members, and customers who wish to understand and deploy out-of-thebox authentication and authorization methods for MediaSpace.
To understand this document, you need to be familiar with authentication and authorization terminology.

Kaltura MediaSpace Authentication and Authorization Methods – Overview
Kaltura offers the following solutions for permitting user access to MediaSpace (authentication), and for enabling user actions within
MediaSpace (authorization).
A user's application role determines the MediaSpace actions that the user is authorized to do. To learn more, refer to Understanding
Application Roles in the Kaltura MediaSpace Setup Guide  .
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NOTE: To learn about common authentication and authorization scenarios and how to configure them, refer to Authenticating and
Authorizing Users .

